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Junior Playing Event Step by Step01

Please find listed below the recommended actions that you need to take during this step of implementation:

Assess your Course
Decide on the 9 holes on your course that are most suitable for use during your Playing Events. You should consider design and difficulty of the holes as well as accessibility.

Build your Academy Tee Course
In order to build the 5-stage teasing system, you need to build the Academy Tee first. Follow the steps below:

Step 5 - Building your Adapted Course

Build your Remaining 4 Teeing Positions
You are now ready to build the Birdie, Eagle, Albatross and Ace Teeing positions. These are based on a % calculation of the Academy Tee.

Calculate the Yardages
The remaining four teeing positions are based on a % calculation of the Academy Tee length on each hole. Enter the yardage of the hole into the calculator on the 
Junior Playing Event page and log each recommend yardage on your Course Builder Map.

Decide on the Exact Position of your Markers
Walk the holes you have selected and use the Course Builder Map to decide on the exact position of the remaining four testing 
positions. Note each of the exact yardages and positions on your Course Builder Map ready to build your scorecards during event 
week. You can also mark the teeing positions with spray paint ready for your event or better yet consider adding a permanent 
markers. 

Follow the Par 3, 4 and 5 Yardage Guidelines for the Academy Tee
For the Academy Tee you should be looking to use an official tee box on your course and the one you select the yardage of hole should be within the 
recommended yardage guidelines that is outlined in the Training Module.

Build the Right Course Combination
Ideally we recommend your course consists of 5 Par 4’s, 2 Par 5’s and 2 Par 3 holes but this should be tailored to the ease of course access at your venue.

Walk the Course and Mark the Teeing Positions on the Course Builder Map
You should walk the holes you have selected and use the Course Builder Map to mark the exact position of the tee markers for your event with the exact Academy 
Tee yardage of each hole. This can then be used to create your event scorecards and layout your tee markers on the event day.

Mark the Teeing Position
Discuss with your venue management and green keeping staff if you can mark the teeing position with spray paint ready for your event or better yet consider 
adding a permanent marker.


